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justness Jitrcctonj.

Y. P. SEELEY, A. H., H D.,
physician st surgp:o.v.
Office at his residence, on Commercial Street,

second building north west of the Post Office.

Dowagiac, Sept. 19, ISM. sepl?-22- yl

S. G. SANGER, j

Commissioner of Deeds for the State of New York,
Notary Public, and Agent of the Phoenix Insur-
ance Company, of Hartford, C"in. Ollice w ith
J Limes Sullivan, front rKm, second floor ot

Jones' Brick Block. iimrU-47mi- 5

C. M. O'DELL, M. D.
Homeopathic Physician. Surgeon

ami Obstetrician,
illaving bought ami Du. Uvr.vks and taking hi

ractice, feels bappv o wmj to the citizens of
Dowagiac atid vicinity, tlmt he is prepared to
Vractice his Profession in all its branches. He
also keeps Medicines bv tbc case or single phial
for sale and family Guides. Office over the
Center Market.

Dowagiac, January 28th, 1861. jan"l 41yl

M. PORTER, M. D.
PHYSICIAN Ac SURGEON.

Olfict at Alward's Book Store, Deuison Block,
Front Sire t. Residence first door below the
Methodist Caarch, Commercial St.. Dowagiac,
Mien. ap25v4

GEO. W. EOSDICK, at. D.
Oflise over Mr. Bates' Provisirn Store Front

Stre.-- t Oova'iac. nov22 31 v I

JUSTUS GAGE,
.Notary Public and Mini Agent for the exchange

and transfer of Village Lots, and sale of real
Rotate. Agent for the Manhattan and Irving
Insurance Companies, of New York. Ollice with
James Sullivan, front room, second floor, Jon T '

Brick Block. novl2v3yl

W. II. CAMPBELL
Notary Public. Will attend to all kiuds of

Republican Office. Dowagiac. Mieh.

CLARKE & SPENCER,
Attorney and Counsellors at Law, aud Solicitors

Ohanetryi Office in O. C. Jones & Co.'s
illocW, Do va'iac, Michigan. Especial attention
given to collections throughout the North-wes-

Joskmi B. Ci.rsb. ap25vi James M. Spencer.

JAM ES SULLTVAN,
Attorucv and Counsellor at Law, and Solicitor in

Ohaneerv, Dowagiac, Mieh. Office on Front
Street. p254yl

CLIFFORD SHAN AH AN,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, and Solicitor in

Chancery, Cassapolis, Cass county, Mich.

MF. RCHANTS .

TUTHILL & STURGIS,
Dealers in Drv Goods, Groceries, Boots and Shoos,

Hats and Caps, Clothing. Crockery, Ac, Ac.

Bovagfae, Micb.
Cbs IttWj I Wn. R. Sw w.

GEORGE S.1IITH,
Tailor. Shop one door cast of Howard &

Cutting and Making done to order, and
warranted to tit. julj21v2

G. C. JONES & CO.
Dealers m Dry Goods, Groceries, Boots and Shoes,

Crockery, Glassware, Hats and Caps. Front
Street, Dowagiac, Mich.

D. LARZELERE A CO.,
Dealers in Drv Goods, Groceries, Boots and Shoes,

Croukerv, Hats and Caps, Glassware. Paints
and Oils, Hardware, Ac, Ac Front Street,
Dowagiac. Mich.

Daniel Lakzelrre. WtUMM Lauzklere.

A. N. AWARD,
General Dealer in Books, Stationery, Periodicals,

Wall Paper, Wiudow Shades, Wrapping Paper,
Pocket Cutlerv, Ac. Denhisoo Block. Dowagiac,
Mich. ap2.'v4

P. T. DECKWITH,
r..'neer. rounarv ana Machine

Machinist -
f Vront street, near the rail- -

Shop at ii "ic, Mich. ap254
road bridire.

H-- B. DESMAN,
"Hfchi sad Kxoluinge Ollice Dowagiac Mich

and sen cxcunugUuy ,'School andWsrrwrts. Pay Merest '
mZm hands, aud T.xes in all parU of the

Patent Jlctalic iv Tight
BURIAL. CASES

Are kept constantly on hand bj

ROUSE & SONS,
Opposite the Post Office, Dowagiac.

Also, a good assortment of Wooden Coffins.
Dowagiac, October 10th, 1961. octl0-25- tf

UNJON HOTEL.
M. J. BALDWIN, PROPRIETOR,

CASSAPOLIS, MWHIG AH.
jejf" Good accommodations for man aud beast.

Qf Board bv the day and week.

CASH FOR RAGS
AT

jLW ARB'S BOQK.STORE.

DOWAGIAC, CASS COUNTY, MICHIGAN,

MORTGAGE SALE.
EFAULT having been made in the condition
of a certain indenture of Mortgage, parableD

bv installments, executed bv Emil Michael, of the
village of Dowagiiic, County of Cass and State of
Michigan, to Daniel M. McOmber, of said village,
County and State, on the fourth day of May,
A. D. l?5y, and recorded on the thirtieth dav of
June, in the same year, in the office of the Register
of Deeds of said County of Cass, in Liber H of
Mortgages, on uaca IM aud 53, on which id
Hortrare, two installments bein" now due and
unpafd, together with interest on fie whole amount I

to date, there is claimed to be due at the date of
this notice, the sum of one hundred and fortv-fon- r

dollars and sixtv-eig- cents, and no snit at law or
in Chancery having been instituted to recover the
same or any part thereof. Therefore, notice is
hereby given, that by virtue of a power of sale
contained iu iail w now become operative,
and in pursuance of fbe statute in such case made
and provided, the premises therein described, to

. n ti,,,.. oortain nieces or unreel? ot land
situate, lyiuc and being in the County of Cass and j

rtitc of Michigan, ana Known anu urani s
village lots numbers ninety-tw- (92) and ninty-thre- e

93. in MeOmber's addition to the village of
Dowagiac, will be sold at public vendue, at the
west door of the Court House, in Cassapolis, in
said Contv of CaSOj on Saturday, the twenty-sixt- h

day of April next, at one o'clock in the afternoon
of saiii day, to satisfy the amount then due on
said Mortgage, together with costs of foreclosing
the same.

DANIEL McOMBER, Mortgagee.
Jakrc SrLi.ivAX, Attotnev for Mortgagee.

Dated, January lth, A. D. 1862. janl6-39w- U

.MORTGAGE SALE.
lining been mr.de in the conditionDEFAULT indenture of Mortgage, executed

by Amos Jackson, of Elkhart County, and State
of Indiana, to Rufus I). Reed, of the County of
Cass and State of Michigan, on the twenty-eight-

day of November, A. 1). IS54, and recorded Decern
ber eleventh, A. 1). 154, in the office of the Regis-

ter of Deeds of Cass County, Michigan, in Liber
E of Mortgages, on pages and 392, on which,
said Mortgage there is claimed to be din; at the
date of this notice, the sum of three hundred
dollars and fourteen cents ; and no suit at law or
in chancery haviug been instituted to recover the
same or any part thereot. 1 hereiore, notice is
hereby given, that by virtue of a power of sale
ontabed in said Mortgage, now become operative,
and in pursuance of the statute in such ease made
and provided, the premises therein described, to
wit : The west half of the north-wes- t quarter, and
the west half of the south-wes- t quarter of section
No. ten (10,) in township No. seven (7,i south of
Range No. sixteen (16) west, containing one hun-- l

dred and sixtv acres of land more or less, situate
in the County of Cass and State of Michigan, will
be sold at public vendue, at the west door of the
Court House in Cassapolis in said County of Cass,
on Monday, the seventeenth day of March next, at
the hour of one o'clock in the afternoon, to satisfy
the amount then due on said Mortgage, together
with the costs of foreclosing tbe same.

Rl'FL S D. HEED, Mortgagee.
Asorew J. SMiTn, Attorucv for Mortgagee.

Dated, December 2"d, IS61. dec2C-36w- !2

CHANCERY NOTICE.
CttCCTT COURT FOR THE COUNTYTHE CASS, IN C1IANCERV.

Charles Clarke, At a session of said
Complainant, j Court, held at the Court

M, I House, in CsssaDolis, in
Henry D. Palmer, Mary sniil County, on the Pith
E. Palmer and Peter dav of December, 1S1
Tietsort, Present, Hon. Nathaniel

Defendants Baetfli, Circuit Judijc.
It satisfactorily smearing to this Court, that

the Defendant, Peter Tietsort. is a of
this State, and that the anbpQeaa to appear and
BnsWer bercisj cannot be served upon him because
of his absence from the State: It is on motion of
Clarke A Spencer, of Counsel for the Complainant,
ordered that said Defendant, Peter Tietsort, cause
his appearance in this cause to be entered, aud
notice thereof given to the Complainant's Solicitors
within three months from the date of this order,
and that in case of his appearance, he cause his
answer to the Complainunt's bill to bellied and a
copy thereof to be served upon the Complainants
Solicitors in twenty days from the service of a copv
of said bill and notice of this order, and in default
of his said appearance or of such answer, that
suid bill be taken as confessed by him : And it is
further ordered, that within twenty days the Com-

plainant cause a notice or copy of this order to be
published in the Cass County Republican, a news-
paper published in said Comity, once in each week
for six successive weeks, or that he cause a copy
of this order to be personally served upon said
Defendant, Tietsort, at least tweuty davs before
the time herein prescribed for his appearance.

A true copv. ..V ISAi. , Oirewt Judge.
Attest, CHARLES G. LEWIS, Regular.

Cl.' iikb k Spencer, Solicitors tor Complainant.
dec26-3t'w- 7

PROBATE NOTICE.
O TATE OF MICHIGAN County of Cass, Pro- -

kj? bate ( oort, Notice is herebv given, that ap
plication has been made to said Court, bv William
G. Wilev, for Partition of the lands of John U.

Wiley, deeeased. It is therefor herebv ordered
that the tirst Saturday in February next be, and the
same is hereby appointed for hearing said applica-
tion at the Probate office, in Cassapolis, of said
County at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at which
time and place all persons interested in the matter
may appear and be heard.

It is herebv ordered that the above notice and
order, be published in the Cass County Republican,
a uewspnpcr printed and circulating in said County
ot Uass, once in each weca tor three successive
weeks previous to said dav of hearing.

C. SHANAHAN, Judge of Probate.
January 2, 1852 jan-3s-

EDWARD J. KING,

SURGEON DENTIST!
WILL VISIT DOWAGIAC THE 3d,

4th & 5th OF EACH MONTH.
TVR. KING haR visited Cassapolis regularlvJ during the past four years, and will continue
to do so on the 1st and 2d of every month, and in
extending his ride to Dowagiac, hopes to meet
with as good success in the latter place as he has
hitherto done in the former.

AU Wart at Detroit PrUe$, and Warranted.

J5?Dffice at the Cextral Hotel, up stairs,
first door to the left.

Dowagiac, Sept. l'J, 1SC1. sep!9-22- yl

HOISE, SIGN AND
Ornamental JPamting !

nruir J w.uild resnectfuliT :i!)0UnC

L to the citizens of Dowagiac and vicinity, that j

he is now prepared to do all kinds ot

House, Sign and Ornamental Painting
in the latest and most approved stvles, at the
LOWEST ( ASH L'RICES, and with the

G It E A TE 8 T DISPATCH.
ALL WORK WARRANTED.

A share ot public patronage is solicited.

:y Suop Over Sennit's Machine Shop.

C. C CLASS.
Dowagiac, March H, ISfil . marl4-47m- S

Jj I V S Y

O T I S REEDVOKAGOX, MICH.
INQCIRE AT THE BLARE HOfSE.

This is the nearest point on the line of th Rail
Road to Cassapolis, Berrien, St. Joseph and Ed- -

W

Pokagon April 9th, 1H1. aPiiv3-5i- tf

.

TjVERY THING REQUIRED in the School
Mil Room can be nnd at

Mtf alward's bookstore,

Sunshine and Shadow.
The sunshine hath a shadow,

And the starlight hath a shade ;

There's no type in art like nature,
But an antitype hath made,

The sky may be all azure,
With its canopy serene,

But a ekwuj , come unbidden,
On the glory of the scene.

i
The moon may be of silver,

And the stars of golden light;
But a speck will dim their beauty.

In the quiet, boly night ; in
And our lives are changing ever,

Like the spring-tim- e of the year;
Sometimes all is April sunshine,

Then again 'tis dark and drear,

We have our dreams of pleasure.
And our moments fraught with pain ;

Tbc day may dawn all lovely,
Then put on iti gloom again ;

We have our dreams of rapture
Our's a bliss none else may feel.

But tbe mournful hue of sorrow,
O'er the lightest brow will steal.

We have eur dreams of gladness
We have waking dreams of care ;

There are hours of kindly greeting.
Then again no joy to share.

Sometimes life is a sunshine, he
Sometimes all a gloomy shade ;

There's no type in art like nature,
But an antitype hath made.

We have thoughts that soar far upward,
In a free-bor- glorious air;

We have spirits light as fauciea,
To commune with angels there ;

Sometime tides of bitter feeling,
O'er tbe inmost spirit roll,

Then again some wave of rapture.
Breaks across the shadowed soul.

When the heats is freest, lightest,
Like a bird on summer's wing to

When the spirit basks in gladness.
Then it will with sadness sing;

When upon the brow of summer. a
Angry storms and tempests rise,

Then anon unfolds the rainbow,
And appear the smiling skies.

The Village Churchyard.

I sat in a village churchyard of
One dav when work wus done.

Around me lay the mouldering clay,
Deep hidden from the sun.

This story bore each tombstone.
Revealed by evening's rays

' His sands have run, his work is done.
He knows not blame or praise."

The brccse moaned through the willow,
Its branches swept the ground;

And everv leaf gave note of grief
With sadly rustling sound.

It seemed a mound beside me,
A stifled voice gave forth

Ye dead how deep and calm you sleep
Beneath the stirlcss earth."

The conscious breeze passed over,
And hushed its moaning sound ;

Like an infant's breath in the lap of death.
It sank in silence drowned.

The itrartosrs' nook far yonder
Now caught my wandering eye ;

In their lowly bed the noteless dead,
Without inscription lie.

May I sleep with my kindred,
That where my grave is made.

My name with age on the marble page
May live aud never fade.

a
I thought as I left the churchyard,

'T:n a solemn thing to die ;

This goal of earth affords no mirth,
But claims the heartfelt sigh.

" Oh live! and deeply cherish,"
The memory of the past,

For memory's wave rolls o'er the grara,
And dies awav at last.

Kate Russel.
A CHAPTER FROM THE FIRST PAGE OF Mr LIFE.

It was strange tint Kate Russel and
I should quarrel. Strange that, after
weeks of fondness after our daily
wanderings over wood and meadow af-

ter we had christened every green hank
that the hrooks hnptised, and consecra-
ted every shaded knoll with some
memory of love after all glad influ-

ence of earth and sky had bound our
hearts together, a little word of jealous
anger should have had the power to
burst the bonds and free us from our
sweet slavery.

But so it was. Long we sat togeth-
er in the twilight, one October evening,
whispering bright dreams of the future,
promising never to be parted, vowing
that doubt and change, and coldness
should never enter our hearts; and,
some twelve hours thereafter, a ban-

ished lover with an empty stomach,
and, as I fancied an empty heart ; I
was packed close in the corner of Old
Colony stage, and hastened towards
the new Athens.

It was a dreary day, the dismalest
since the deiucre. One of winter s

Texan Rangers, a New England, North
Easter, had got the better of ' brave
old Autumn,' and was fast banishing
bird and flower everything that dared
to wear a look ot cneenuiness irom
his master's dominion. It was a day
for reflecting on deeds that need re-

pentance. The rain trickled down tho
closed windows, and hid the world
from my sight. The passengers were
gloomy and silent as at a funeral. If
any one spoke it was with a sigh and a

hudder. The wind howled through
gaping crannies of the stage like a dis- -

i i j nn. 1 f--ll nnnnemoouien spun, jl ne uiuu i

the roof, with the dull sound of clods
upon a coffin, and long before we
reached Quincy bridge, I had repented
most bitterly of my hasty and foolish
anger.

It was not for pride I did not turn
back. Men may be proud when the
sun shines, but an East wind brings
humility. On that day Lucifer himself
might, have been dragged about like a
whipped dog. No pride was not in
m ftou(rhu

' b,U I felt that W could
never renei? pur old sympathy, lhe

bitter words we had spoken mnst al- -
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my King Nimrod had

J . .1 Mimics, miner man st em to iem to slant i enn d nttor n nt mhook and caught my thumb. I put on one who slighted her love. I could stammer earn e S mv rehemy and nut it nff . ..t k iient TT ? V?? 1 ,,rOUg5 f 8i,k, ftndandk?H-- D:Jf, to
.

bedand- ,ay rw not own joy, ihad ,
and unknown. I sWJ Mmmuntnm cot- - sought these new bonds RMl HerItages.n the pmA and Kate Perplexed foIalilJIand bewildered, I has- - by a new recipe

rtusaell ,n muslin, of palaces in the city tened into the street. Led by instinct the crace to offier me a and inand Kate Russel in satin, of L,;-- !altars and rather than roaaon m inntmA lrL about neaitn. On

ways remain a barrier between our
ntgfreoen remnant or

.ha Kate was under he same cloud
that shrouded me, and that a quick re-- !

ttirn. one kiss, one word of love, would
-- nd fn.rncSV; "

it was not permittea that love
and common sense shall dwell pnCrmens brains, and so I held my
course, giooinuy inniKing or all that
)?.' r.!nCC ZZucm I liau Iravelled that

road before ; of the new wishes, and
pleasures, and hopes, that had since
sprung np in my heart, and of the sud-
den storm that had blasted them all.

Turn back, dear reader, with those
thoughts of mine, I pray thee.

Just before the Indian Summer, my
good friend Frank Russel, had prom-
ised me a fortnight's shooting iu the
Old Colony for thus fondly do the
good people of Plymouth name their
weather-wor- n count v. We were to
visit his uncle, the Colonel, and much

boasted to my willing cars ot thejscriuea ou manic page, "ivate juis-- ;

old gentleman's hospitality. Some
thing there was too, in praise of cousin
Kate's beauty, but that I minded less.
We were nearly ready for our journey,
when suddenly Satan or Momus or
some other of the Subteranean crazed
Frank's governor with a vain hope that
his son might make something in the
world, if cut loose from his associations.
Speedily to coin this into reality, he
shipped poor Frank, unwarned, with-

out one farewell call, or parting supper,
New York ; there, for the bad emi-

nence of a stool in Front street, to wing
his flight to usefulness, distinction aud

plume.
I was not to be baulked of my sport,

and, a day or two after Frank's disap-
pearance, 1 mounted the P'ymouth
stage beside Ben Stebbens, the driver,
and started down the road at the rate

six miles an hour. to
Speed is reckoned by miles and min-

utes
to

on that route now-a-day- s : but
the 'way of life was then a pleasant
walk not a steeple chase that steam j

lias made it since, Sensible people
were laughing at a mad-ca- p fellow,
named Fulton, who pretended to have
made a boat move without onr or sail.

Old sa-dog- wagged their heads,
reckoning that she went down the
stream.

We pay dearly for these new inven
tions that men linn out, tor steam, we
have battered away a race of great
sonled men, encept stage drivers ; uni
versal philanthropists, different in mark
and in number for those of our bad
days; men whose hearts had no oppor-
tunity to those whose daily business it
was to ride, chatting and laughing,
stealing secret kisses, leaving messages
and dropping love-letter- and presents
of game, and city finery, through miles
of sunny woodland.

But, alas, for the noble craft! The
men of long whip and the many coats,
the oracles ot the way-sid- e man, the
runners of the world if 'all the world's

stage' are fast passing away. Yet
they are booked for a glorious immor-
tality. 'Their times have fallen in
pleasant places.' Tonny Weller will
keep the road till 'the last pike' is paid
and last man set down iu Paradise.

Of this race so full of the milk of
human kindness, Ben Stebbens was,
like Sir John, the butler. Still more
like Sir John, he was 'five fingers thick
upon the ribs,' and in all that goodly
frame, there was not one nerve or mus-

cle that did not vibrate with good hu-

mor. Well was it for me that I soon
appreciated a niche in his hoart my-
self.

The Colonel's house was but a few
miles from Plymouth. Ben pointed it
out to me as we approached, and peer-
ing through the rows of lofty elms that
hid it from life road, my eyes fell upon
a lovely girl that was hastening toward
us; her long dark curls, blown back
from her flushed cheeks, and her eyes
sparkling, and of that deep brown that
has no counterpart in nature, no rav
en's wing or summer sky, to help the
poets to a smile, and bo has passed un-

sung by the passionate tribe.
"That are's the Colonel's darter,' a

fact which I guessed but a second be-

fore. It was the first time that ever
woman's beauty had quickened my
heart, and, in a moment I had wished
Frank's father a lifetime ot afflictions
for having separated me from so be-

witching a companion. She had a
basket that was to be taken to Ply-
mouth, and, as I sat on the side of the
stage nearest her, she reached it to me
My eyes were fixed on her beautiful

jface, and I groped about for the change
like a blind man; of course I missed
it, and it tell, strewing the ground with
needle books, thimbles, scissors, and
all the infinite armor of a lady's work
box. She looked half vexed, half-amuse- d

at my awkwardness, and,
abashed for the first time in my life, I
leaped to the ground to repair my fault.
The articles were gathered too quickly
for me to summon my scattered wits
to say anything pretty to her black
eyes, but one little spool was so consid-

erate as to roll apart from the rest, and,
it being the last of the group, our hands
met upon it. Thrilled by the touch, I
looked up into her eyes, as, for a mo
ment, they were turned towards mine
Kind thoughts travel quick between

uta anA thonr-- h she turned
- . ii j: ijhastily away, 1 saw a smue n. -
her flushed c heefc. ine next idimui
she was srone The victor had fled and

the vanquished held the field
morning l ie winu was in

,h. ,o."h and SporUnM,,.like, I ro,.
before day--. But clouded skies bad.

1862.

lost their oh arm There had been an-- .
archv in my dreams, and a revolution
at brain.

names, and arrows and rings, till, at
the sound of a bell. I rose up, deter- -

mined to leave birds to their bonghs,
and fishes to their brooks, and to look
on Kate Russell with all speed. I

Now there would have been nothing an
improper in my walking over to the
Colonel's and introducing myself like on
a gentleman. But a roundabout way 1

naturally took. I knew that Frank
had warned the Colonel of our coming,
and I trusted that his friendship had
painted me in winning colors. I had
brought with me for an evening, the
first edition of "Lady of the Lake," j

then from the press: and having in

sell from her cousin trank, in Frank s
own sprawling hand, I made a dash for
the camp. Fortune was in love with
me, and I met Kate where we had par- -

ted. I introduced navself. saving I
came under better auspices than before,
for I brought with me a gift from her
cousin, which he had charged me to
deliver immediately.

"He could not have sent a letter of
introduction more fairly writ," said
she, "and I have been longing for this
book for weeks. But how did Frank
ever dream of doing so pretty a thing?"

I blushed of ray poor trick.
"Perhaps Frank's friends are blessed

with a better taste," continued she.
"But pardon me for detaining you here.
The minstrel makes me forget all cour-
tesy. You most let me lead you to the
house. My father will be most happy I

welcome a friend of our dear cousin
the Old Colony.
At the house I found Colonel Rus- -

WHi who greeted me with warm yet
stately courtesy, which hns so poor sub
stiltite, either in the epnm coldness oi
the blunt familiarity of our parvanus, a
courtesy iu whose presence neither A
rudeness nor diffidence could exist a
courtesy which both conferred and
commanded respect. The old lady was
one of those who never lose the kind in
ness and vivacity of youth : one of
Coleridge's " dear old souls ;" and, to

tlat I was a frieud to their relative,
seemed sunn lent reason tor the warm-
est kindness.

The Colonel repreached mc for not
coming directly to his house, and noth-
ing would atone for the fault but that
my trunks should forthwith be brought, a
and I become one of the household.

Thus, kind reader, thou hast the be-

ginning and the end of my wooing.
Mow it sped, and how much the story
of Malcom and Ellen had to do with
opening Kate's heart, and how, when
or where, the sweet confession was
tempted from her lips, are secrets not
to be told even to thee. Yet let me
warn the fair one if thou wouldst not
be easily won, to beware how at, twi-
light iu the listening wood thou hearest
that tale from a young man's lips, or
flee, ere i4 with adeep pleading tone,"
he reads

" His chains of gold the g

The links o'er Malcom's neck he flung ;
Then gently drew the glittering band,
And laid the clasp on Ellen's hand."

If he be but mortal mould, he cannot
but press thy hand somewhat meaning-
ly, as he closes the book, and the same
thoughts will be in both your hearts,
and thou wilt find it hard to say to him

Nay."

Two months had passed over me
miserable, and I had heard no word of
Kate. I tried to write to her, but my
heart had failed me, and at length had
taken philosophy to my bosom, and
comforted myself with wise saws, and
laid an embargo on all thoughts of love.
It was the day before Christmas, and I
sat drowning my sorrows in the bowl
of my meerschaum when Y rank Kussel!
burst into my room.

" What makest thou here from Goth-
am, Francisco ?"

" Much good it does, Harry, to send
you to a pretty girl that yellow amber
pleases yon more than the reddest lips
iu the Bay State. I meant for you to
marry Kate Russell, and here you sit,
puffing at your confounded Turk's
head ; and because you are a laggard
at wooing, Kate must be sacrificed to a
noodle."

"Not to be married !" said I, with a
vigorous puff.

Somethinrr verv tfke it, or there's no
meaning in white ribbons and - j

row night, too. liut what are you
blushing at man ? There's a new trick
you've learned. Zounds, but you are
in love with her. Why didn't you tell
her so ? A girl that will marry Bill
Jones at a fortnight's notice, would
jump like a trout at such a comely fel
low like yon. Was your modesty your
bane, or didn't the old gentlemen take
to you, or did you shoot her chickens?
Come confess."

But confess I would not. Much as
I needed counsel, I knew Frank was to
be trusted with nothing less secret than
an advertisement. He urged me to go
to Plymouth with hira in the morning,
and rmmg to give up anything tnat i
might be left aloDe, I consented.

T.ittlo iX.acnru .rao iViam in m v o n f -

, " - r -
nm mw r Vreflecting how unworthy ivaie must ue

rA ;' she cou d taket n rood,
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another hem t. But it was all in vain :

tl.at .wee, face would stil I oome bk
before me laden with love as of old;

those larsre eves dimmed wiiK n...i,0j

seat
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tears, at onr ciuei parting haunted my

waras me siage ornce. The evening
coach was about slarting and ray old
acquaintance Ben, was on the box.
With no purpose except to be near her

loved, I jumped up beside him. For
hour we rode on in silence. At

length Ben's patience began to totter he
its throne, and he turned to me with

the polite inquiry, " Lost your grand-
mother squire T The cold winter air
and the sensation of motion somewhat
aroused me and I tried to talk as usual.
Ben, doubtless suspected the cause of
my trouble, and in a moment be re
marked

We've fff-- t the chan inside, what's I

going to have the colonel's darter
likely looking fellow he is tn."

He had led up to my trumps. A
lawyer could not more cunningly have
caught the train of witness' thoughts.
The confidence Iliad refused to mv
best friend, I gave, without reserve, to
one I had seen but once before in my
life. In a few words I told him rav
whole story.

"Well, "that's bad," said Ben, tn
devlish bad. The feller isn't mnch bl

arter all. If you'd stuck to the road.
you'd a come in fust, but you are dis- -

tanced now, any wav. What do vou
mean to do ; I'm too heavy for a cap
size, you know. I'll try to leave the
chap on the rord, if that will accommo-
date."

" Do it Ben," said I, vainly endeav-
oring to grasp his immense hand " and

will make your fortune."
" Well, I must do my duty, but if

Jones does get out, my stage wont be
kept waiting all day for him, that's sar-tin.- "

The possibility of anticipating my
rival made me delirious with hope, as
before I had been stupid with despair.

thousand wild plans rushed to my
thoughts, and each seemed certian of
success. A thousand moving phrases
of love and repentance seemed written

light before my eyes. But they fled
as suddenly as they came, when I re-

flected how little promise there was
that Kate, angered, slighted, and appa-
rently forgotten, would take me baek
to her heart would ahnndon her new
love for my angry jealousy. I had just
enough reason within my control, to "
enable me to suspect that I was making

fool of myself.
But even in despondency, I could

not resist being amused at the pertina-
city

"
with which Ben drove up to every

tavern on the route, and by his " five
minutes here, gentlemen," and now
and then " a best o' liquor," tried to
bribe Mr. Jones to rest his foot once
more on solid earth. But Mr. Jones
was not to be moved. Bnt he was a
fixture. An old traveler would some-
times put out his head to suggest that
we were in a new road, but Ben's an
swer was ready " v e always goes
round here a Wednesdays," checked
the remonstrance.

Little impressions as these made on
Mr. Jones, Ben was at last overcome
by them. Every descent added to our
load at least one glass of brandy, not
much affected by tho few drops of
water, which, " for the looks of the
thing," as he said, he scornfully dashed
at it. The frequency of his libations
would have been a statistic to the
Washingtonians, if such there were in
those days. He afterwards informed
me that he meant to get drunk, and
leave me to do as I pleased with the
stage, as he knew that his " bosses
would sooner pardon that than any ap
parently intentional neglect of duty.
I somewhat suspect that Ben was al-

ways easy of conviction as to the pro
priety oi taking another glass; but if
it was his purpose to get eminently
fuddled, seldom have human plans met
with so perfect a success. After for-

tune had saved us from many an immi-

nent danger, sleep wrapped him about
like a cloak, and I assumed his office,
with a determination to carry out his
plans that he might have been an ex
ample to Mr. Tyler.

Oar delays had consumed sonif
hours, and it was now quite dark. I
knew that Mr. Jones could see nothing
from his position, and I made up my
mind that he should go to Plymouth.
Once, only, he gave signs of vigilance
by putting out his head and bidding the
driver to stop at Col. Russell's. " In- -

deed I will, quoth Findlay."
From my rides and walks with Kate,

I knew every inch of the roads for
miles. In a Christian spirit, I drove
slowly and steadily, in order that Mr.
Jones might be able to indulge any in-

clination he might feel for repose.
It was eight o'clock when we reached

the house. Through the bare branches
of tho elms I could see the lighted win-

dows, and especially, I noticed one
candle burning above the hall, where
it had doubtless been placed at sunset,
to marshal Mr. Jones the way he was
not going with my permission. After
some toggering I roused Ben's hands
to their accustomed office, and whisper-

ing " Go ahead" in his drowsy ear, I
i n i o (1 tn the round.rhod rJshed to my heart with a
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risen to welcome tler lover, met me at

my my reply
ing that I was much fatigued by my-stag- e

ride, she replied
" Was not Mr. Jones with yon in the

stage? We have been expecting bin
home."

A martyr to truth, I answered that
was, but had gone to Plymouth.

A glancce at Kate, who was busily
striving to hide a crimson ribbon in
white roses. I could see that her hand
trembled and her cheek was thin and:
pale. Gladly would I have argued that
our separation had preyed upon her
health, as it had opon mine, but that
chilling look of her's forbade. At
lenffth I ventured to ask if she was
well.

Yes sir, thank you."
M Her pets all in good condition V
"All well, sir, thank you."
Nothing but tbe requisite monosyla--

Miles
After an awkward silence. I cams

nearer to my point by asking.
" May I hope that Miss Russell has

forgiven my petulance?'
For a moment she fixed upon me her

"own eyes as if to measure how much
my words meant, then quietly looked
down and held her peace.

My courage that had ebbed so quick-
ly, began to flow again.

" May I speak a word with you frs
private, Kate, said I.

Her mother rose. The good old lady
evidently meditated & sally through th
outward adornments, behind which the
was as closely beleagured as a garrison,
behind Gen. Pillows entrenchments.

" Sit still ma," said Kate, and with a
demure voice, but a twinkle of exquis-
ite womanly malice in her eye:

"I have so much to think of now,
that you must excuse mt. Perhaps to-

morrow or next day I shall be more
capable of holding council with you."

This was too mneh I was angrr
with myself and rostf to go.

As I opened the door, the same voice
saluted me that bid me stop at the Col",
onel's. I felt the absurdity of going
off so perfectly shorn, and looking;
again at Kate, I thought I saw a tear
nestling in her eyelid.

Clearing two dresses at a jump, t
kissed her as of old, and whispered,

I love you dearly Kate will you for-
give me ?"

For a moment she hid her face upon
my breast, then turned it towards mine,

and oar spirits rushed together at the
meeting of the lips."

Mr. Jones, who had entered the room
in time to be a spectator of this pleas-
ing scene, made a desperate attempt at
a look of lofty scorn an attempt which
would doubtless have been more suc-
cessful had the ice ben stronger or tbe
water shallower of the brook into
which Ben had upset him, aud then de-
parted to his money making. Frank
attended me in his Broadway garments.
The wedding was not defrred, and
Kate and I have not quarreled since.

My talc has its moral a man should;
go early to his own wedding.

" What Ails Jeunison and .Montgomery. .

Col. Jennison, Kansas 1st Cavalry,
is a small man delicate constitution ;
a physician ; originally from Livingston
county, N. Y. When tho Border Ruf-
fian horde went in Kansas to elect the
first territorial Legislature, they pasted.
Jennison's house. His wife and onlj
child, attracted by the cavalcade, went
to the door ; and while standing there
were both shot dead by the ruffians.
"That's what ails Jennison, the "

Montgomery is a KentucKian a mild,
gentlemanly, highly educated man a
clergyman, and a graduate of Oberlin,
When the Border Ruffians, in one of
their raids, reached Montgomery's
home they took him prisoner tied him
to a tree, and brought out his wife an
educated, accomplished lady and vio-
lated her person in the presence of her
husband ; "aud that's what ails Mon.
goraery,"

Gen. XcClellan BWore the Congressional
Committee.

"New l ork, Jan. 15.

The special to the Times says : "Gen-
eral McClellan was to-da- before the
Joint Committee on the conduct of tbe
war. For three hours they listened to
a patient and candid account of his tol-

erations in tbe responsible office to
which he was so suddenly, and without
his knowledge or procurement, sum,--inone- d

by the President and by the,
nation's voice. The difficulties of hi
nosition, the embarrassment of ques
tions arising, the amount of labor to ba
done, the ferocity and strength of the
rebellion he has to .vanquish, were
grouped together in a manner so effec-

tive as to win a sympathy from a mem-
ber who had imbibed prejudices against
him, and the modest and steady assur-- .

ancs he manifested of an early and ut-

ter overthrow of the rebels, gave con-

fidence in his capacity and Generalship
that had not before existed.

"Gen. Butler was also before the.
Committee

SSifGossip is one of the meanest,
as well as one of the moat degradeq
crimes that sooiety tolerates


